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In the dlaeuaaion which has taken placa to 
tor; and in the report of Comrade Browder, the 
mtjrtwi aipaete of the buildmf o£ the Panaer- 
Labor Party hare been dealt with and the §«-

& When we consider the problem of bulldin« 
the TUP. on a local and state scale, we en
counter equally complicated situations and 
problems peculiar to |a particular area. In 
Bridgeport and Reading, for example, it will 
be difficult for our comrades There the So
cialist Party win claim to be the Labor Party, 

thjitr riAtin* on their election victories. 
To make progress there for an all-tociusive 
Farmer-Labor Party, we will press foe the 
united Boot locally with the Socialist*, and 

convince them of the necessity of broadening 
the whole movement to include not only the 
Communists and (he trade unions, but other 
sections of the city middle class. It Is important

40,000 MEMBERS BY MAY 1 IS GOAL SET BY COMMUNIST PARTY PLENUM

(Psilowtag Is the text cf the 

wade at the
of tiie Central CernmHtM of 

Party. U. 8. A.)

membership 

jf the Daily

of toeL The increase in the 

Party Mtf circulation of 

laps for behind the rapidly growing influence of 

the Party. We muet overcome this hi the 

bherteei possible time, In order to stabilize the 

influence of the Party and to be able to go 

forward in a much more accelerated tempo. 

Therefore the tasks already in the main laid 

down in the May Meeting of the Central Com
mittee most be carried into life. |

XL The two main organisational tasks set up 

by the meeting of the Central Committee are: 

mass recruiting into the ranks of ewr Party: the 

building ef a mass circulation of the Dally 

Worker aad the party yeess. as one of the 

means of reaching.

of buttd-ae one ef Am ■
tog the Party.

, Legion* of Potential Communists

m. The struggles and activities throughout 

the country in the recent period have shown 

that there are thousands upon thousands of 

mllttaat workers, potential Communists, who 

agree with our program, who mllltanUy par

ticipate in the daily struggles, -many of whom 

even consider themselves Communist*, who 

need only to be approached and asked to Join 

our Party.

Evidence of this is #een in the Terre Haute 

strike, as well as in other strike struggles, in the 

anti-fascist and anti-war demonstrations, in the 

response of the Negro eiaasee to the Party posi

tion on the Negro question and in defense of 

Ethiopia, in the tremendous Interest shown by 
the non-Party masses in the reports of the
Seventh World Congress, and the enthusiasm of 
non-party workers everywhere to the proposals

at our Party for ths building of a broad united 
front and for a Parmer-Labor Party.

Open the Doors of the Pmrty!

These facta Indicate that the problem before 
us ta to open the doors of our Party, to com*- 
mote boldly to these masses and convince them 
that their task is to build, together with ns, the 
Communist Party into a mass Party, to build 
their own Party, and make of it the driving 
force that will forge the powerful united front 
movement of the American toilers, that will be 
capable of stopping fascism, of defending the 
democratic rights of the masses, and of leading 
the American tollers on the road to a better 
and more secure future.

To aohre theae two main tasks, the Plenum

I) To revive to the fullest extent the let
ter to the Individual Party Members of last 
year In which the Central Committee not only 
brought, the daily task of recruiting to ths 
consciousness of the Parly, bu 
specified the methods to be feOowed.

t) As a prerequisite «to (he success ef the 
first task. It Ik necessary, (a) to boldly attack 
the question of improving the life of tho

eanii-tion.i! form* that will guarantee a bet
ter distribution of for css aad division of acti
vities, aad thus enable the Party to gel the 
best political and erganbational results fa 
accordance with the new developments and 
tasks confronting ns today; (b) to improve 
the political education of the Party m—ibsr- 

d to more energetically tackle the 
of developing new cadres, especially 

for the purpose of strengthening the leading 
bodies in the Sections and unite.

Gokl of 40,000 by May 1 
The Central Committee decided upon an in

tensive recruiting drive in conjunction with a 
real effort towards improving the political kte 
and activities of the lower organizations. The 
recruiting drive is to start Immediately and last 
until May 1st. 103d with the definite objective 
to reach 40,000 due* paying members by the 
time of the National Convention.

Practical Steps 
In the Localities

eportic o
committees of the PU» on both a local and 
state scale.

To Build Minnesota PXJ>.

that we do this particularly in the CM*f|j0alg courgf. a* we develop 
of Connecticut, because the Bndffport 8o- j the possibility

taking place within these different movements 
of them ’are not taking the Coughlin- 

our activity lor a

There Is one question which muet be placed 
and answered: shah our potation in Minnesota 
be to build the PL.P.? Our answer must be to 
the affirmative, and in answering It in the 
affirmative we must be prepared to go among 
the masses and draw in the vast number of 
trade unions, cooperative*, unemployed organi
sations. dubs, etc, not yet affiliated. Bound 
up with the campaign to bring them into the 
PLJ»„ we must raise every political lane which 
arises In the state and the potation of the FI* 
leadership on theae issues, endeavoring to arouse 
the political consciousness of these workers and 
fanners to that wen come into the FJLF. as 
active fighters for militant anti-fascist policies.

Another question: Should our Farty affiliate 
to the FX..P ? our perspective in Minnesota 
is that at affiliation to the Minnesota Fanner- 
Labor Party. With the increase tn our pollt- 

aetlvlty along the above ham, with theleal

It
raalttaug a mass

ciallst organisation can 
tor in hampering the

be a very poverful fac- 
of,

<qf winning them

the Connecticut Farmer-Labor Party movement the A. F. of L. convention.

for an anti-fascist course grows.
In addition, there were the developments atj 

. where not only the;
. __ . ____ rank and file delegates fought for the Idea of a

unless they can be made Its actl e supporters. the movement developing
Whether this Is accomplished will from below), but as a result of the movement necessary
the ability of our comrades to realise the united from below, there was already the beginning ox 
front in V—hm— The tame is true of a definite tom within the leadership itself (ex-

. T 3 | preased in the support of the LL.O.W.D. and
more com**..* **1** coBf™. V-™ *« * b™<i Ubw P*”’

us In Minnesota, North Dakota. Wisconsin. Cali
fornia and even in Pennsylvania, with Its eo- 
called liberal democratic, Earle-Kennedy

Developments in Socialist Party
there are the development* in the 

Farty which indicate strong possibU- 
It will be important for us in each of these ttlas of the 8. F. becoming an additional force 

carefully the whole1 working for the LJP. It is significant in coo-
instances to 
set-up and to most carefully consider oar ap
proach to all sections of this movement if we 
are to be successful to developing the F-LJ*-

Broadening the Perspective

nection with these many-sided developments, to 
note that to the resolution presented by Gorman 
at the A- F. of L. convention, he provided for 
the inclusion of all forces to the F.L.P.

In addition, to Minnesota and elsewhere, there 
are definite left trend*, indicating a tendency 
on the part of the masses following these Labor

Labor Party depends In the Ural place spon 
our progress among the workers. We tended, 
however, to LIMIT the conception of the La
bor Party to its working class character, al
though this was in conflict with oar simul
taneous practical proposal to include farmers 
and afl toilers: this served to obscure the 

character ef each a united front 
party as a LASTING COALITION ef work
ers, farmers and city middle classes. This 
unclarlty nude unnecessary difficulties to 
bringing our program to the firmer* and city 
middle classes—a tremendously important 
end, and connected with the first, was the 
question to the straggle agntipl: faedsm. See- 
llmlted character of the program which we 
proposed for each a party, and oor faiiorc 
to face aad answer the Inevitable question 
from the mssese as to on? perspective for 
such a party when it weald grew aad attain

growth of the "left'’ sentiments there, the time 
will come to bring the Communist Party Into 
the Minnesota FL.P.

Another question: Can we at this time, as a 
- _ - . __ „ to the

Latimer administration in Minneapolis or to 
We cannot on the bans 

At the

preach effectively a section of thq F. L. leader- ment who would protect the workers to or- 
shlp which was already influenced by the left ganire, strike and picket. If such a slogan had
currents developing among the masses of the been raised and pressed, the entire F.L.F. could Communists Party, give our. lupport 
membership. In fact, on the basis of this state- have been aroused for the fight against the
ment, despite Us good sides, there developed policies of Latimer. But. when we raised the Olson on a state scale? 
a line of tactics that could only lead to a con- demand for the ouster of Latimer and for the of their present policies and activities, 
ttoued isolation of our Party. It could llkewtoB! ousting of virtually the majority of the City same time, in accord with the line of the VII 
have led to the Isolation of the most “left” of Council, then the. protective Instinct of a large World Congress, we must state to the masses in 
the Farmer-Laborltes who were brought closer section of the P-LP. was aroused; they became Minneapolis that we are prepared to give our 
to us. In the aid a small handful of these the defender* of Latimer. I cite this at length support to the F.L.P. and ito administrations 
people would have been brought Into our Party, to indicate that our comrade* in Minnesota ap- on the basis of the carrying through of policies 

greatest influence preached the FX.P, in a manner that indi- 1*7 them that are to the interests of the broad- 
j j cated the continuation of the old policy of the «*( masses of the worker* and fanners. We 

Party, one that appeared as a destructive at- support them when they are correct; we differ 
tack against the Party. We could not succeed when they are wrong. We will support their 
in bringing about the transformation of the administration when they appear boldly as 
F.LP. with such an approach. fighters against reaction, against fascism. By

As 1 stated, we cannot at present endorse the our P^^on clear to this respect, it
Minnesota F.L.P. fully as one which represents , ** ths lever wWch wU1 ®ot* stand-

elected ma;.or In Mlfi- gyj. conception of a P.L.P. But our line In Min- ^ 111 FL.P, and the opportunity to extend

without having exerted the 
on the Farmer-Labor Party.

A Wro..? Slogan
Hert I want to refer particularly to our com

rades' attitude toward the F- L. P. to connec
tion with the Flour City 
a Farmer-Labortte, was

strikes. Tom Latimer,

neapolis. Re was elected on a platform that hesota must be one of undertaking to trans-
called for cleaning out an Cltlsen* Alliance’s form the Minnesota F.L.P. into an anti-fascist 

party, into a party which fights against the 
notorious Citizens’ Alliance, using the power 
of the city and state administrations to prevent 
them from continuing their strikebreaking tac- 

tional support to such parties as the Minnesota and pushed him into a secondary position. Ofie ties and ensuring the workers their democratic

The question is whether, in the light of Com
rade Dtmltroff's report and of this speech of 
Comrade Browder, we can give our uncondi-

agents from the city administration. Alto- his 
Inauguration he did not carry through this 
policy. He took Johannes, the city police chiljf,

our mass influence.

Attitude Toward Leaders

What should our attitude be towards the 
leaders of the party? There le taking place a 
differentiation in the FI*F. with a marked 
turn to the left among a large part of the mem-

ln that connection, it Is necessary to review parties and influencing the party itself to take
Farmer-Labor Party, the North Dakota Non-ij0t Johannes's henchmen was made chief of po- ^ »PProach in Minnesota must be to bership and even some leaders There are also
TSawfrleeaw T ******* safe* TVe. tWtaw* Ttav-flffia rtrttadJT T rarKevlsa nov-ttr tae ev'fVi wevf wt*w*lv* .................... MMtui* are ffiiB J

our January Plenum. We then took into con
sideration the development* to theta various 
movements. We set them forth In different 

categories and then gave our potation a* to the 
kind of Labor Farty we wanted. We declared 

that we were for a class Labor
Party up from below on the basis of op-

Partlsan League, etc. Do these parties con
form to Comrade DlmitrofTa definition? We 
have to answer this question very definitely 
In the negative. The Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party is clearly not an anti-fascist party. Cer
tainly, In the Minnesota Party there are very 
pronounced anti-Communist tendencies on the ITT 
part of the leaders, and a section of its fol
lowers Influenced by them. The same is un
doubtedly true to North Dakota and in other U*JL.
states where such movement* exist There ls' *C““ very prtm0UnCed 

one thing we must say, however and that is that 
the broader conception of the Farmer-Labor 
Party movement requires a change In our ap-

tude and our perspectives for the future, we 
must even include such speeches as that of 
Kennedy’s at the A: F. of L. convention, which, 
while rejecting the idea of an immediate L. P. 
and setting already against It the idea of sup
porting Roosevelt, nevertheless left the door open 
for the possibility of building a L. P. to the 
immediate future. Even such currents in the 

potation to the bureaucracy. Now we mutt say movement as that have to be considered by us 
that we then placed the question too narrowly. »nd utilised in developing our activities.
that we did not consider the full significance of » * clear from those facts that today we |_________ ________
*u A# til* <i*veirtnnents that were then matur- cannot *PP«>*ch t*»* problem of a Parmer-Labor preach even to such parties. It requires the 
XL of the developments that were then matur ^ a class party such as we thought of broadening out of our wmceotlon* and a real- 
tog to the poUtioel hie of the country. It bi m the pest. Neither can we approach It as a* * conceptions real

necessary to point out that there has been a party to be organized solely from below, with 
tremendous Increase to the consciousness of the reliance only on the most militant forces to the 
American people to the growing fascist danger, j working class | .
A year ego it was mainly the Communists who T0**? we can see the probability of a taction 

aharply raised the question of developing fas

cist danger on eU tides, It Is influenctag the, ^ Coition”

lice. The Farmer-Labor administration found 
itself in the same position in relation to the 
masses as was the former Balnbrldge Repub
lican administration. Under the Balnbrldge ad

ministration workers were shot down. In the 
Flour City strike, with Latimer In office, but 

Citizens’ Alliance police chief, workers 
were again shot down. The indignation of the 
.workers was great. Ahti-Latlmer sentiment 

Our comrades raised

the whole party a* such, and not merely to a signs that this leftward trend is influencing the
1 at V erv-rtttr* +Ka v*ai»+vv 1X7 a ««%««•+smaller left group within the party. We must 

support the party in elections, even while fight
ing against certain reactionary leaders and pol
icies.

course of a section of the leadership as such. 
It is necessary for our District Buro in Min
neapolis to watch most closely the develop
ments in the Party, among the masses and tho 
leadership, and utilise any opportunity that 
opens up for an approach to these people to an 

How can we develop our fight to transform effort 40 further a transformation of the party.

How io Transform F.LJ*.

the F.L.P.?
support for the party as such, while

the slogan of “Oust Latimer from the Parmer- developing the widest anti-fascist propaganda

ization that we can work with many forces tn 
these parties in our efforts to transform them 
Into truly anti-fascist parties.

Labor Party”; also Oust Farmer-Labor alder 
men who supported Latimer." This slogan re
ceived great support among the most left ele
ments of the Farmer-Labor Party. It was in
troduced into a number of branches of the P. 
L. P. and adopted. But that slogan was never-

among the masses in Minnesota, directing them 
in the first place against the Citizens’ Alliance, 
the steel corporation and other big trusts.

Here I would raise this question also from tho 
viewpoint of the role which the Minnesota 
Farmer-Labor Party can play mi a national 
scale.

Governor Olson desires to be elected as D. 8. 
Senator, through an alliance with Roosevelt if

Secondly, It is necessary to popularise among n#CM6iir7 to win. He would make an alliance

Break in Sectarianism

the broadest masses of the F. L. P. such
demands a* indicated by Comrade Browder to _____

theless wrong insofar as the broad masses of bis report,, drawing them into the fight against leadership, in order not to Jeopardize Its na 
" •--- - - * tbe monopolies and through them stimulating tlonal relation* with Roosevelt, will try to avoid

with the Democratic Party in Minnesota. This 
means that the Minnesota Parmer-Labor Party

of the trade union leadership and outstanding
the fight within the F.L.P. for such a line. 

Thlrily, it is necessary to arouse the political

j the Partner-Labor Party were concerned. In 
bringing it forward, we labeled Latimer -as an 
agent of the Citizens’ Alliance, throwing him

_______. „ ____ .. . ... In this connection 1 want to deal with the into the camp with Balnbrldge. But the broad
progressives acting as a force working to the di- 4 „ _ .. .. * ... . consciousness and activity of the trade unions,

Today one hear, of the !••-1 rection of the Labor Party. statement of the Polburo on the Minnesota maws were not eonvinced and not easUy yarmer.Labor aubs, etc., to a tremendously
situation prior to the Minneapolis city elections. convinced that Tow L*tlmer *** or is an
_ . . .. .w , , . . . , . agent of the Citizens’ Alliance. They believeThere is no doubt that this statement playedcourse of the F-LJ*. movement, and the atti 

tude of many persons and group* to title move- In fact that was recognized at the Seventh an important part in breaking down the iso la
ment. A year ago we tended to lump together Congress of the O. L In the speech of Comrade tion of our Party from the Minnesota masses
the LaFollette* Sinclair* Olsons, Longs, and Dimitrofl. he declared that the Farmer-Labor

Party which we would support in the U. 8
thetr movements. It is clear, that with later wouW ^ nelthCT » ^ nor . com-
developments, there has been a differentiation

World Congress 
On II. S. S. R.
The victory of socialism in the U. 

S. S. R. is a victory of world import- 
ance. Gained, with the support of 
the international proletariat, by the 
worker* and collective farmer* of the 
U. S. S. R. under the leadership of the 
best companion-in-arms of the great 
Lenin, the wise leader of the toilem 
of the whole world, Comrade Stalin, 
the victory of socialism in the U. S. 
8. R. is causing s profound | change 
in the minds of the tollers of the 
whole world; it it convincing the 
broad masses of Social-Democratic 
workers and workers of other trends 
of the necessity of waging a common 
struggle for socialism, and ia a deci
sive factor in the realization of pro
letarian fighting unity; it is destroy
ing ideas and conceptions, embedded 
for centuries, of the capitalist order 
being eternal and unshakable, is re
vealing the bankruptcy of bourgeois 
theories and the schemes to “re
juvenate” capitalist society, ia having 
a revolutionising effect on the toiling 
masses. Instilling into them confi
dence in their own strength and a con
viction of the necessity Mad practical 
possibility of the overthrow of capi
talism and the construction of social
ism.

munlst Party, but an anti-fascist party, not an 
anti-communist party, broadening out greatly 
our previous conceptions. <|Daterjeclion: The 
January resolution said exactly that on 
this point.) Yes, but the line was to an op
posite direction. This was pointed out In Com
rade Browder’* speech:

“Two sertoos weaknesses to oor policy were 
already revealed by life itself to oor half 
year’s work, which we can new see very clearly 
to the light of the resolution and Comrade 
DtotatraCs report. Both were yet (be result 
ef the premare of sectarian inhibitions aad

Citizens’ Alliance.
that he made the mistake of delaying a house 
cleaning in the police department. When we 
proposed to oust the mayor and five members 
of the council within two months after elec
tion, the Farmer-Laborites failed to see such a 
proposal as one that would lead to an improve-

hlgh degree. They must be made conscious of the 
fact that they are not only affiliated to the F.LP 
but that they must determine its activities.

any commitment for support to a national 
Farmer-Labor Party to 103«.

This makes it necessary for bar comrades not 
only to work on the basts of local Issues. and 
local struggles there. They must raise sharply 
the queatioa of a break with Roosevelt, and 
of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party playing

The Correct Slogan

It marked the first break in the sectarianism 
that had Isolated our Party from the masses In 
Minnesota. While we stress the constructive 
role played by that statement, we have to ment of their conditions, 
recognize Its limitations, and even certain dan
gers that developed from it '

To begin with, this statement eras based on 
the theory of a class party organised from below.
The statement rejected the idea of work with 
the party as such. It rather approached the 
problem as a left-wing fight against the party 
a* a whole, and against the party leadership.
We expected to transform the Parmer-Labor 
Party into a data party by ousting its oppor

Through the activities of the unions and clubs active lt>le> together with the forces to other 
the workers must be aroused to force the ad- ****** in furthering the national Parmer-Labor

The slogan that would have gained the great
est mass response in the fight against Latimer, 
the one that would havs rallied the broadest 
masses of the FXP.. and to the long run 
would have contributed more in discrediting 
his policies was: Live up to your election prom
ises; clean out the city administration; drive 
the Citizens’ Alliance agents from the police

tunlst leadership. The resolution offered no department. We should have further demanded

ministration to carry through the F.LJ*. plat
form and to fight for their rights and Interests.

Fourthly, it is necessary to develop the broad
est united front activity with the 8. P.. with the 
local FL.P. organization* in the ward*, with 
the trade unions and the farmers’ organizations, 
and in that way bring our Party forward as the 
best fighter for; the needs of the workers and 
fanners, and for the victory of the PLP, as an 
anti-fascist party.

Finally, and above all, it is necessary for us 
to strengthen our Communist, position to the 
unions in Minnesota to affiliate these unions 
with the FXrJP. and to elect Communist* and

Party movement. I am sure that on the basis 
of past experience* to Minnesota, there will 
develop a pressure among the masses that will 
break down Olson’s alliance with Roosevelt.

World Congress 
On War Tasks

possibilities for our Party to Minnesota to ap- i that someone be selected to head the depart- militants from the trade unions into the leading

Harry Haywood Discusses Problems of Building 
Labor Party Among the Negro Masses of Chicago

By Harry Haywood
ef Harry Haywood. Or- 

of the Chicago Sooth 
to I

of tho Central Committee of 
Party. V.SJL The report by 

W. Ford referred to here wfU he pob- 
to a later Plenum supplement of the 

Daily Marker.

Comrade Ford in his excellent speech out
lined the basis for building a Farmer-Labor 
party among the Negroes to the United State*, 
for involving mimes of Negroes into t

Party. Congressman Mitchell, a Negro Con
te thoroughly discredited. But there 

is a serious danger that the masses of Negroes 
will be swept Into the Republican Party. Oscar 
DePrlest te cleverly using this dissatisfaction 
among the Negro people through 
with Mitchell, organizing mass 
throughout the South Side. He is undoubtedly 
gaining popularity. Therefore it le necesuary 
to begin an energetic campaign along the Lnes 
outlined by Comrade Ford to his report. Aad 
therefore, the District Bureau will give serious 
attention and consideration to the work of 
setting up a committee to promote the Farmer f fense of Ethiopia 
Labor Party upon the Sooth Side and to link 
up this work with the general movement for

ganlzations are holding aloof from the local It ir quite clear therefore that a broad 
united front* and are even sabotaging them.1 liberation movement to Chicago can assert a| 
I think the comrades here in Harlem can give decisive influence upon the Negro liberation 
us considerable help in this. For example, you movement nationally. Therefore we must give 
have the Universal Negro Improvement As- greater attention to the South Side, more co- 

disillusion sedation (Oarveyltes). Although the movement operation, 
meetings is not as strong in Chicago as It 1* in New 

York, however, it Influences an Important sec
tion of the inasses. We have not yet been able 
to involve the Oarveyltes in our united front 
actlvttie*, whereas in Harlem we have involved 
these people, with some of their leaders work
ing In the provisional committee for the De-

The anti-war struggrl* of the masses 
striving to preserve peace must be 
very closely combined with the strug
gle against fascism and the fascist 
movement. It is necessary to conduct 
not only ; general propaganda for 
peace, but primarily propaganda 
directed against the chief instigator* 
of war, against the fa*d*t and other 
imperialist war parties, and against 
concrete measures of preparation for 
imperialist war.

a Labor Party m ths city of Chicago.

Hariem-Chicago Cooperation
X want to stress at this point tire necessity

j Scottsboro
{i A few words about Scottsboro: We arc ap

proaching at the present time the moat crucial 
moment to the liberation struggles of the Ne
gro masses, to fact, the most momentous situa
tion since the Deed Scott decision. This ia to 
connection iritis the Scottsboro ease. The 
lyncher* of Alabama having complied with the

la certainly a broad base for each a movement
on the South (tide of Chicago, with the coodi-, 
tion* prevailing there and our recent united tr* cloeer cooperation between the Harlem Sec- 
front activities among the Negroes Aa oor- tion and the South Side. In general we can

Chicago Decisive Area
Comrades, we must not forget the import- technical!tie* set by the Supreme Court

; ance of the South Side of Chicago from the PW1** * thrm*h ‘

standpoint of the Negro movement to the

I reetly
the

Party will 
only |» built

■! to Uw FlgM tor (tee Unity ef

by both Comrade* Ford and 
movement for a Farmer-Labor 
develop spontaneously and can 

we are there to give or- 
lo the for-

of such a
In Chicago there h mass dMz teler .cn among 

the Negro population, with the Democratic

say that there te a need for popularization of 
the experiences, particularly the united front 
experiences, to Harlem throughout the country. 
It certatoh' will be awful for our work among

verdict of the boys
_ ^ 9 . * ..■■i: we must not forget that Scottsboro has be-
Lmi ed Sta.es. It te a fact that we have in come a real symbol of the atraole of the Ne- 
Chicago the largest c: icentraUon of: Negro to- groes for liberation in this country. Then la 
dustrlal working class to this country to the a likelihood that the lynch court win hand 
baric industries, stockyards, steel, etc The down a verdict Against these boys, and to that 
Negro masses to Chicago have very militant event the whole country will be shaken by 
traditions; tremendous mas* struggle* on the tremendous mriJ movements *«Mw»g the Ne- 
unemployed Arid to 1931-32. It is rio accident grow. We muit already be

The Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International roost de
terminedly repudiates the slenderous 
contention that Communists desire 
war, expecting It to bring revolution. 
The leading role of the Communist 
Parties of ail countries in the struggle 
for the preserv ation of peace, for ths 
triumph of the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union, proves that the Com
munists are striving with ail their 
might to obstruct the preperatidM 
for and the unleashing of s new war.

ef rn Wertfl Ctm*

prepared that
the Negroes to other parts of Use country. Also, that the first real movement among the Negro .Mywftoo, and give scitous etatntefm to build-

at the 
ropert ef li

to Harlem leaders of national organizations have 
been involved in the united front, wberees to
many local laden to these or-

m asses in this 
the hls'oric
tei ue to

country began to Chicago in lag up a movement for the Scottsboro boys 
to the workers around the to all of the districts, utilizing the united front* 

and evictions. i {which we have already established there.

"The Tasks to
la-
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Ffipa»sM*ui ef 
Wertfl War.”> j
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